
OPERATION: Solid Lives is an intense discipleship program designed to 
get God’s Word into you and you into God’s Word. We say we want to 
read our Bible, to pray, to be serious about the things of God—but it’s 
tough. These things don’t just happen, they take discipline … and that’s 
where OPERATION: Solid Lives comes in. Each OSL class is designed to 
help you put God first in every area of your life … it’s the Christian life 
you’ve heard about, thought about, wanted, but never knew how to 
have. Reading your Bible every day, praying, journaling, learning 
through incredible Bible teachings and more all play a part in making 
your life the one you always wished it would be. 

“Our goal is to build 

solid lives in Jesus! But 

becoming a solid life 

isn’t always easy.  

Discipleship is the key 

to becoming the  

person God has called 

YOU to be!” 
Class Costs 
Level 1-5 Pricing 
$5 for Workbook 
• $5 for Solid Life Journal (Optional – You may provide your own journal, but the Solid Life Journal is  

recommended) 
• $30 for CD’s 
• $20 Childcare 
Faithbuilders are now FREE! 
Visit www.oslonline.com to download and listen to the audio teachings. CD, MP3, and USB drives are still available 
for purchase if you do not have access to the internet. 

Class Descriptions 
Level 1 is where many people have the most exciting and life- changing experience. In this level students will  

discover, more deeply than ever before, how much Jesus really loves them and only has the very best in mind for them. 

Level 2 takes it up a notch with some of the most treasured studies in OSL. The study of our covenant with God 

through Jesus Christ will convince students that God’s commitment to us is irrevocable. 

Level 3 takes us through studies on the power of the word of God. Students will learn how the Word of God is our 

primary weapon in the spirit realm, and how and why Satan steals the word of God from our hearts, and how to stop 
him. 

Much of the emphasis in Level 4 is on the spirit realm. We will learn how to be led by the Holy Spirit and to minister to 

people through the manifestations of the Holy Spirit. 

Level 5 will focus entirely on your ministry to others. In this level we will study many of the keys and principles  

regarding ministry from the Word of God. We will study how to relate to Him in ministry, how to relate to our overseers 
and peers and how to purify the motives of our heart. 

http://www.oslonline.com/

